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	Text1: *The tournament next week was Speedminton, think of speed badminton.  Speedminton® is very easy to learn and within a few hits, you’ll get the hang of it and be rallying in no time! Crossminton (formerly Speed Badminton) combines the best of Tennis, Squash and Badminton into a game that you can play anywhere, anytime! The game is very easy to set up and there is no net required; the court is composed of two squares. The Speeder™ (birdie) is designed for indoor and outdoor play. It was designed shorter, heavier, and narrower than the shuttlecocks used in traditional badminton. *The new game introduced was PinBowl Soccer. It is played with 3-5 soccer balls, 6 bowling pins2 soccer goals & cones. The object of the game is to knock over the pins or to score a goal on the other team. Also players have the option to convert the ball to his or her hands. One the ball is in the player hands they have 3 options. 1)Pivot with the ball for a better angle. 2) Pass the ball to a teammate. 3)Bowl at a pin to knock it down or score a goal. The player cannot move around the playing area with the ball in his or her hands. If a pin is knocked down the player that knocked it down must re-set the pin and a point is added towards his or her team. Pins and goals are worth one point. Each pin should have cones marking a barrier around that players from neither team can enter. Same for the goals. *The campers got to experience fencing from The Fencers Academy! *An all girls group named Girls Got Game joined Sports Camp fro this week..*The Wacky Wednesday was Superhero. We saw a lot of superheros but ultimately spider man from group 1 sports took the title as well as the sports camp counselors dressed as Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles!
	Text2: *The tournament next week is flag football. There is no tackling in this sport, campers simply pull a flag off the belt of the camper possessing the ball to end the play. This should showcase the speed and hand/eye coordination of the campers. The teams will be comprised of 3-4 campers with a counselor to help them quarterback and navigate the game.  *The new game introduced will be Medic,a version of dodgeball. Each team will pick 3 players to be a medic (player on a scooter).  Once a player is hit by a dodgeball or their ball is caught they should take a seat immediately. A player can get up once a medic touches them. Once a medic is hit they are out and cannot return as a medic but can return as a regular player. The game is over once all three medics are out on a team. *An all girls group named Girls Got Game joins Sports Camp for another week.*The Wacky Wednesday is When I Grow Up. Campers should dress as their desired future profession.  *On Friday we will get to see a Mad Science event called "Sounds Like Science."This event gets children excited about science, with a particular focus on the science of sound. Kids will get tuned-in to learning with exciting demonstrations and experiments including the surprisingly loud Dinosaur-in-a-Can, the glowing Electric Pickle, and a kid-created Thunder Storm!The Scientific Objectives: Air pressure, sound waves, corrugation, and resonance.*Also on Friday Arts Camp is performing a mini (10-minute) version of School House Rock Live.


